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WEATHER FORECAST.

Fair to-day and to-morrow; slowly rising
temperature; gentle variable winds.

Highest temperature yesterday, ?5; lowest, 60.
UatalUd weather reports wlU tio lound on editorial page.
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THE BEST IN ITS HISTORY.
The New York Herald, with all that was

best of The Sun intertwined with it, and
the whole revitalized, is a bigger and .better
and sounder newspaper than ever before.
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SCHWAB INTERESTS
- BUY FULL OTTOOL

OF STUTZ MOTORS
Get Stock That Guaranty
Trust Co. Obtained From

Ryan Wreck.

REMAINS INDEPENDENT

Concern Elects Willard A.
Mitchell and Eugene V. R.

Thayer Directors.

PRODUCTION 6,000 CARS

s Sharefi Wont From 115 to 891
in Thirty Days, Then to

700, Finally to 20.
4 .

The. Guaranty Trust Company an¬

nounced last night that It had dis¬
posed of substantially all of the stock
or the Stutz Motor Car Company to
private interests associated with
Charles M. Schwab.
The Guaranty Trust acquired con¬

trol of the Stutz stock at $20 a share
on August 2, when "the assets of Allan
A. Ryan were sold for $2,688,000 at an

auction for the benefit of his creditors.
The following announcement was

made by the Stutz company:
"At a meeting of the board of di¬

rectors of the Stutz Motor Car Com¬
pany of America, held August P.
Kugeqje V. R. Thayef and Willard A.
Mitchell were elected to fill two
vaijhneies in the board. This change

made by reason of the fact that
C. M. Schwab, Mr. Thaler and certain
associates now own or control a majori¬
ty of the stock of the company. George
F. I.ewls resigned as secretary and
treasurer and Mr. Mitchell was elected
in his place. W. N. Thompson will re¬
main president, and the business aB an
independent company will be continued
as in the past."

Sonitbt by Two Companies.
There were rumors in Wall Street yes¬

terday that two other automobile com¬

panies were seeking to buy the Stutz
stock and the shares rose to 22 Vi on the
Curb, the highest price reached -ince re-

cclvershlp proceedings were instituted
against Mr. Kyan.

It was said one <-,q|ppany that unsue-1
cessfntty Sought control wits a bfg manu-
facturiiig concern that wished to add a

Kport car to its already large produc-
lion. The other was reported as c

smaller company that .hoped to merge
with the Stutz organization. ^

The Guaranty Trust Company was

Allan A. Kyan's principal creditor when
he failed three weeks ago. having a«l-
vanced large loans to him, for which he
put up 134,414 whar«* of Stutz stork a.»

collateral. It was the only bidder at
the auction and bought most of what
was left of Kyans dwindled fortune. L
The Stutz Company In 1919 made a net

profit of $997,14 8. or $9.97 a share on
Its capital stock. Its net sales that
year aggregated $7,2'i 1,249, against

. $3,r.36,S57, and cost of manufacturing
>5,570,099. against $2,891,838 in 1918.
leaving gross profits of $1,704,150,
against $644,719.

Vicissitude* of Company.
Ryan was president of the Stutz Com¬

pany and owned n controlling Interest
In the stork. In March. 1920, it was

selling on the stock exchange for about
$115 a share, bringing the total value
of the outstanding securities to approxi¬
mately $11,500,000. In the brief spare
of thirty days the price shot up to
$391 a share.
When Ryan and bis associates cor-

r.ered the stock the shares soared to
more than $700 when offered at public
auction after the Exchange had ordered
trading discontinued on March 31,
On April 1 the directors of the Stutz

'.umpany announced a stock dividend of
80,000 stiares in addition to a dividend
of 20,000 shares declared a month
previously.
As automobile concerns go the Stutz

Is comparatively small. At its plant In
Indianapolis It turns out 6,000 cars a

year of a racy model thai has proved
popular as a spoH car. All properties
of the company were Inventoried at
shout $5,000,000. of which $2,000,000
was "good will and trade marks," at the
time l*s stock value had risen to ap-
proximately $39,000,000.

It could not he learned last night
whether Mr. Ryan will be associate!
tilth the company again, but in view
of Ms many years of association with
Mr. Schwab It was thought that he
might be. iMr. Ryan Is a director of
thi- Bethlehem Steel Corporation. When
he began to meet with reverses In Wall
Street he resigned from the directorates
of several fcompanies. Including the
Bethlehem, Mit It i« understood that Mr.
Schwab prevailed upon him to remain
a. nu mber of the Bethlehem board.

HONEYWELLBELIEVED
BALLOON RACE WINNER

Belgian May Have Been
Blown Into Scandinavia.

Uknkva, Aug 9 (Associated Press)..
Capt. H. 10. Honeywell. American, ranks
f'rst In distance flown In the flordon
Henriott balloon race, according to the
latest Informstlon received by the race
committee. Maurice Blcnalme, France,
Is ranked second, and Major Oscar
Westover, United States Army, and
l.leut. Labrousse third and fourth. The
committee Is still without information
concerning the Belgian balloon Belglca-
A dispatch was received from Capt.

Honeywell tarday. saying he landed
Monday In » village east of Budapest.
The time of his landing was not given.
Some of the experts expressed the

belief that the Belglca may have been
driven far to the north und possibly
across the Baltic Sea Into Scandinavian
territory. Should this be the cas<^ T>e-
muftcr would be far ahead of the other
competitors.

"*oitTii< Mrrr *o won sr.

I^inpow. Aug. 9..S'O development
either for thw better or the worse was
reported to-day In the condition of Vis¬
count NorthcJIffe. The publisher's con¬
dition. which has'been grave for several
days past, was announced as unchanged.

Thestrirsl and Hotel and Reitanraata,
AdxcrUilng will b« found on Tag* 10..Adv.

Morgan Hadn't the Cash;
Italians Refuse His Check

ROME, auk. 9..Italian news¬

papers publish a telegram
from Bolsano, on the Ital-

ian-Austrlam frontier, stating that
J. P. Morgan, who was passing
from Austria to Italy at the Bren¬
ner Pass, was asked by customs
officials to deposit the equivalent
of the Italian import duty on his
car. The officials explained that
the duty would'be returned.to him
on his leaving Italy. The dispatch
said that Mr. Morgan was without
money. He offered a check on' his
bank, but this was refused. He
was forced to. return to Innsbruck
to secure the" necessary cash, the
newspapers say.

MRS- FAHNESTOCK
FOUS BLACKMAILER

Wife of Gibson Fahnestock,
Jr., Has Bogus* Spanish

Grandee Punished,

PRISONER ADMITS CRIME

Threatened American Woman
With Pistol at Husband's

Villa at Nice.

Special Cable to Thb Nbw Tom Hbsalo.
Copyright, liit, by Tus New Yosk Hssai.d.

New York Herald Bureau, I
Part*, Aug. 9. I

The willingness of Mrs, Gibson
Fahnestoek, Jr.. of New York and
Washington to face possible scandal
in order to defeat a blackmailing at¬
tempt on the part of a young Italian
had its reward, when the Judges in a

Paris court to-day sent the black¬
mailer to prison at hard labor for
eighteen months, this to be followed
by five years' exile from France.
The man in the case is the erst-

whllff valet of Mr. Fahnestock, who
is tho owner of the chateau de Mon-
taligne in Nice. Several months ago
he was engaged through an employ¬
ment agency, giving his name at the
time as Ralph Culra. A few weeks
!ater Mr. Falinestock noticed the
valet's liair changing color, and asked
an explanation. The valet admitted
he had given a false name, and said
that In reality he was Arohango Culra,
Marquis de Castao, a Spanish grandee
and a member of the Maltese no¬

bility. ^

Threatened With Httolttf.

He so favorably Impressed
^
Mr.

Falinestock that he offered him new

work as a secretary, which threw him
constantly in contact with Mrs. Fahne¬
stock. He soon beeamc assiduous in
his attentions to her and according to

Mrs. Fahnestork began to menace her
"With a revolver, threatening to tell lie*
husband their relations were Improper
unless he wax given 600,000 francs. On
one occasion he declared lie would shoot
her and her husband, and then sot fire
to their chateau and commit suicide,
unless given at least 300,000 francs.

Mrs. Fahnestock confided the story
of the effort at blackmail to two per¬
sons at the chateau, and efforts were
made to Induce Curia to leave but he
continued to threaten Mrs. Fahnestock.
following her about constantly when
she walked in the park of the chteau.

Kinally Mrs. Falinestock told her hus¬
band tlie whole story, and they decided
to go to Paris for a while. Culra fol¬
lowed them here. The Fahnestocks
then applied to the police for protection
and a trap was laid. Culra wss ar-
rested outside the Grand Hotel, where
he had gone In the belief that the
Fahnestocks had promised to pay him
150,000 francs.
When confronted in court, Culra ad¬

mitted that the whole story he had
spread of his relations with Mrs.
Fahnestock was a pure fabrication and
blamed his tempestuous character and
numorous debts for his efforts to obtain
money at the expense of Mrs. Fahne-
stock's re. utatlon. Tearfully he pleaded
for her forgrlVeness. and asked the court
to consider his youth In fixing sentence.

According to the police, rulra's claim
to the Spanish title Is baseless, as he
po«.«enses not even n passport. He Is
believed bv the police to be a man
wanted In'Spain for various forgeries
during the war.

Denies Offering to Pay Him.

p,oth Mr. and Mrs. Fahnestock In con¬
versation with Thc: New York HkbaU>
correspondent to-night corrected details
of the story as given out by court offi¬
cials following the sentencing of Curia.

"tt Is not true that I ever offered to
pay anything utter he started trying to
blackmail me." said Mrs. Fahnestock.
"The only offer to help Curia, who is
only 20, was when he claimed to be a
Marquis. Evidently of good family. I
wanted to help him. and offered to assist
bin) while he was continuing his educa-
tl/n. Even at the time of his arrest I
nev#r had any Intention of paying him
anything.
"We have l>een the victims of a das-

tardly scoundrel, who gained our confi¬
dence by presenting recommendations by
such well known persons as Spencer
Turner of Florence and Count Plola de
Casselll of Nice, both of whom praised
him.

"Curia constantly threatened me with
publicity such as the American sensa¬
tional press would be certain to take up.
Time and again I wan tempted to pay
him what he asked In order to keep my
same clear of sensational publicity, but
I derld'd to fight to the end. knowing
the court would obtain a confession from
the rogue. The whole scheme was
founded upon lies and knsvery."

Mr. and Mrs. Fahnestock said they
Intend spending the remainder of the
summer In seclusion.

C.ihson Fahnestock. Jr.. Is the son of
tho late 'llbson Fahnestock of Winli-
Ington and New Ydrk. who died Ir 1917.
Mr. Fahnestock. Sr., was the son of
Harris r'lsrk FahneMock. the well
known New York hanker, who died In
]!>M Mrs. Gibson Fahnestock. Sr., Is
abroad, and had spsnt some time with
her son and dauaht*r-ln-la«. who main¬
tain a home In Rntfand, as well as one
In France. Her oftn home in Wash¬
ington Is In Massachusetts svenue. The
fsmily lived for years/ In New Yfcrk in
Madison aveau*. (

23 Republicans Help Defeat
Tariff Bloc in Vote of

39 to 26.

ALL LEATHER REDUCED;
\
Cuts in Schedules Average

15 Per Cent, as Senate
Starts Revolt.

LODGE- AGAINST DUTIES

Says Bootmakers Don't Need
Protection.Lenroot Re-'
ports Farms Opposed.

Special Dispatch to Trs New Yo«k Hnui.o.
New York Herald Bureau, )
Washington. D. C., Aug. 0. J

The Senate was In revolt to-day
against an effort of the agricultural
tariff bloc to continue its raid on the
public purse by a high duty on hides
in the Fordney-McCumber tariff bill.
Twenty-three Republicans, the great¬
est number that so far has voted
against any of the Finance Commit¬
tee's recommendations. Joined In the
rejection of the duty on hides, which
would have meant, according to tariff
experts, not less than >100,000,000 a

year more In the cost of shoes and
leathter goods.
The proposed duty was defeated by

a vote of 89 to 26 after an all day
flght led by Senator Gooding (Rep.,
Idaho), the chairman, and Senators
Stanfleld (Rep., Ore.) and Bursum
(Rep., 1ST. M.) of the agricultural tariff
bloc. Thereupon hides were placed
upon the free list.

Boots and shoes, on which a duty of
12 cents a pair and 5 per cent, ad
valorem had been proposed to offset
the duty on hides, also were placed on

the free list. The entire leather sched¬
ule also was revised. Committee rates
were cut on an average of 15 per cent.
Th« duty on ItlAaa was writtetj Into

the Fordnsy-McCumber bill as a result
of the Activities* of the agricultural
tariff bloc. In llns with Ita program of
<*btalnlng a high rate on every product
Of the farm. In making; their flght for

the item to-day Senators Gooding, Bur-

sum and Stanfleid pursued virtually the
same tactics they did In obtaining the

very high duty on wool, in the produc¬
tion of which they all admitted their
personal financial interests. Senator
Warren (Rep., Wyo.), who is included
in the list Of sheep raising Senators,
was on the floor throughout the contest,
but he was content to sit back and pull
the atrlngs while his colleagues made

speeches or Interrupted the arguments
of thoss who opposed the rate on the

ground that it would mean additional
burdens to everybody wno wears shoes.

The Argument.
The weight of the speeches of the hide

rate Senators was that the grower of
cattle needed the money, and that he
certainly was entitled to it since high
rates on everything else had been pro¬
vided in the Fordney-McCumber bill.
The arguments against the rate were

that the price of shoes would be in-
creased to everybody not less than 20
cents a j>al* and that the meat packers
and not the farmers would set the
money.
The rate asked for In the Fordney-

McCumber *bill was 2 cents a pound on

raw or uncured, green or pickled hides,
and 4 cents a pound on dried hides, and
It applied only to the hides of cattle.
Kach of these hides weighs. It developed,
an average ot sixty pounds.
To offset the revolt of the twenty-

Dhree Republicans, almost all of whom
are 'from the Kastern section of the
country, seven Democrats voted for the
rate. Four of the Democrats were from
sections of the West where there are

extensive cattle Interesta.
The Republicans who voted against

the rate were Senators Rail (Del.).
nornli (Idaho), Rrandagce (Conn.),
Calder (N. Yl), Cummins (lows), Dil¬
lingham fVtrr- Kdge (N. J.). Frellng-
huysen (N. J.). Sale (Me.), Keyes (N.
IT.), Ijcnroot (Wis.), I^odge (Mass.),
Moses (N. H.), New (Ind.), Newberry
(Mich.), Pepper (Pa.), Rawson (Iowa),
Spencer (Mo.), Sutherland (W. Va ),
Townaend (Mldh.). Wadsworth < N. T.),
Willis (Ohio) and Colt (R. I.). The
Democrats voting for the rate were:
Senators Broussard (I.*.), Fletcher
(Fla.). Jones (N. M ). Kendrlck (Wyo.),«
Ransdell (T,a.), Sheppard (Tex.) and
Ashurst (Ari*.).

Before the vote was taken Senator

Continued on Page Seven.

PREMIERS REPORTED
IN REAL AGREEMENT;
RUPTURE AVERTED

Financial Experts Reject
the Poincare Program of

Forfeitures.

CALL IT PROFITLESS

Conference Expected to
Hand Moratorium Issue to

Reparations Board.

REASSEMBLES TO-MORROW

Action May Be Affected by
Meeting: of British Cabi¬

net To-day.

Spteial Cablt to Thb SkW Tork Human.
Cnpi/rit/ht, 1912, by Thb Nrw To»k HnuLD.

New York Hr-ntld Bamn,)
f.ondoa. An*;. 9. (

While certain British officials inti¬
mated to-night that to-morrow's Cab¬
inet meeting: might be caUed upon to
consider a possible rupture of the En¬
tente, in both French and Italian
quarters such possibility was mini¬
mized. There is credible information
to the effect that Prime Minister IJoyd
George and Premier Poincare reached
a real understanding to-night, regard¬
less of the experts.
That understanding is that the con¬

ference will pass the entire burden of
the problem on to the Reparations
Commission, with the understanding
that the Reparations Commission may
declare a moratorium for Germany if
it deem wise.
Such a moratorium would apply to

a. modified form of M. Poincare'r.,
"productive forfeits."
The French position to-night in that

France is willing to grant a mora-
torium if the conference agrees in
principle to 1<?» Franc, without the
Allies, put the productive forfeits into
effect. Then M. Polncaru will be en-
abled to Jerlara that, he gained his
point, though postponing the actual
collection of the forfeits nntil Ger-1
many is able to pay.
Meanwhile, upon the strength of it«

new powers over German resources,
Franca plans to raise either an in-
tornal or an international loan to meet
her immediate needs.

Polnralrr'a Plan Rejected.
London, Auk. # (Associated Press)..

The allied Premiers will gather again on

Friday, but whether only for the pur-
pose of formally adjourning and arrang-
Ing for a further mating elsewhere, or!
to consider an entirely new plan for a

settlement of the financial situation In
Germany, probably will depend on the
outcome of a gathering of the British
Cabinet to-morrow and whatever new

suggestions France may have to offer.
TTie plan of M. Poincare, the French

Premier, submitted on Monday, which
was referred to the expertB to determine
whether It would result In "productive
forfeits," has been respected by tlie
finance Ministers, who agreed, with the
exception of the French Minister, that It
would not be "productllve of hard cash."
The report of the experts' .-ommlttce

opposed all the French proposals by a
majority of four to one. The Belgians.
however, supported the French plan of
allied control of state owned mines In
the Ruhr region. A majority of the
experts branded this proposal as "use-
less except as a sanction." The sug-
(jested establishment of customs lines
between the occupied area an j the rent
of Germany and around the Ruhr re-
glon was rejected as undesirable.
As recounted by the British spokes¬

men. the majority of the experts held
that no real moratorium would be af-
forded by remitting the present forms
of payment If equally onerous obllga-
lions were placed upon Germany.

ftfpmx Factory !trl>nrr.
Tlie view of all except the French

delegate was that if an?' guaranties
of this nature were to he taken It would
be simpler to take over the pteaent
customs arrangement at the G>rman
frontiers than to dlvldg Germany by
fresh customs barriers. The proposal
to sel«e 00 per cent. Interest In fee-
torles. especially the dye works on the
left, hank of the Rhine, nlio was de-
clined on the ground that this could
be done only by compelling the Her¬
man Government to buy out the pres¬
ent proprietors, which would involve an
Issue of more paper money and a fur¬
ther aggravation of the German mone¬
tary situation.
Neither In the work of the conference

Continued on Page Fonr.

Adolph, 11, Best at Cooking Muffins
But Girls Get Even With Omelettes

%

Tf Adolph Kramer ever **ts married
he l*n't rnlncr to tell his wife how well

he can make bran yon bet.

For If she knew she would have him

doln* It all the time, and when he la
married Adolph will have other things
to think about he*ld«* bran muffin*.

Adolph, who In 11 yearn old. was tne
winner In the bran muffin cooking eon-

teat ye*terday, which wa* held nt the i
FJmanuel Pay Nuraery, 318 Weft Klirhty-
second street. Three \>nyn and Uirje
*lrls. thA best cook* In the summer cook-

In* claaae* held every aummvr by (he

Day Nursery, were In the conteat and
Adolpli waa the best of the lot. At lenM
three expert* on cookln* from Dclinonl-
co's. the Hotel Pennsylvania nnil the
Hotel McAlpln aald he was. so it must
be true.
The day nursery I* run t>y the Fed¬

eration of 'Jewish Philanthropies, »nd
cooking la taught to any girl* anrl boy*
who want to l«arn to cook during the
summer Thar* \rmm considerable r<v-

airy In yeeterday** conteat betweon the
contestants of opposite aex*s. All over
the nursery klda w»r« aaklnr. "Who
won the content. glrla or boyn""
Yeaterday each cook had a Move to

himself an«l each boy and «tlrl mixed the
batter and rooked It without nny he'p
from M'sa Didder, the cookln* Inatr i .

tor. The three Judge* based their de¬
cision on llghtiie** and flavor, and were
unanimous In declaring Adotpii the win¬
ner. They thought the boya' muffin*
wrre better tlian the girls' to".

But however fine a muffin maker
h»> may be Adolpli wa«n't In It with
Alice Ackerman. alao It. when It cam»
Co making omelettms. Alice ha.1 by fnr
the finest omelette of the six. "In nine
lette* seaanntng la everything." aald
Mr. Meniastl. steward of th-lmonlco's.
who wfir one of the Judge*. "and this!
little elrra omelette I* much better aea-
aoncd than the othere." And thl» time
the girls" omelettea were Judged betStf
thftn the boys. So the contest really
ended In a tie. ||ut Adolph didn't care.
He wse the beat'muffin mixer anyway.

BROTHERHOOD MEN BEGIN WALKOUT;
STONE SAYS IT MA Y BE NATION WIDE;
COAL MEN NOW SEEKING PART PEACE

'

t f
OWNERS AWAITED!

Cleveland Mine Confer¬
ence to Break Up if
More Do Not Agree

to Sign Pact.

NATIONAL PLAN ENDS

Only Chance Left Is for
Lewis to Make State

Settlements.

OGLE CALLS CONFERENCE

Directors of National Associa¬
tion to Meet in New York

Monday.

Special Ditpat'li to Tun Nrw To»k Hebai.d.
Cleveland. Aug. 9..With the bark-

bone of the old central competitive
field practically broken by the re¬
fusal of Indiana and Illinois operators
to participate in the interstate coal
conference, it appeared inevitable here
to-day that any settlement which may
issue from the conferences here be¬
tween the United Mine Workers and
operators'' representatives would be
reached only on a basis of State agree¬
ment.
The central competitive field, com¬

prising Ohio, western Pennsylvania,
Indiana and Illinois, by reason of the
magnitude of their production have
virtually controlled mine wage settle¬
ments in the past. With the seces¬

sion of Illinois and Indiana operators,
however, hardly sufficient tonnage Is
represented at the current confer¬
ences here to form the basis of a na¬
tional agreement.
The only hop»> now, according to

closc observers of the situation, is that
sufTlclert production can be mustered
to warrant ofllcors of the union sign¬
ing with operators now here and then
endeavoring to sell the proposition to
other operators.

Desire to realize this hope of mus¬

tering the necessary additional tonnage
representation wso the underlying cause

for th« decision of the Joint conference
this aftertioon In voting a second twen-
tv-four-hour adjournment Jo 3 I'. M. to¬
morrow. The proposition wis adopted
unanimously four tnlnuteB after the
miners and operators had entered the
assembly room In the Hollenden Hotel.

Lewis Mast llecede.

The adjournment taken at the first
Joint meeting Monday was to give oper¬
ators In outlying districts time to par¬
ticipate in the wage scale meeting, but
according to a statement Issued by John
Ij. I<ewis. president of the I'nited Mine
Workers, and Michael Gallagher, head
of the vein opet^tors of Ohio, the one
day allowed was not sufficient.

"It Is apparent the time allowed was
not sufficient and it is now desirable
that .another twenty-four hours elapse
before the conference shall attempt to
function." both lenders declared.

One operator who has refused to par¬
ticipate In the conference here, b'jt who
Is keeping the proceedings under close
scrutiny, summarises the situation thus:
"Whatever ^Idltlonal signers are se¬

cured will be obtained purely on a State
agreement basis, although the terms may
be the same us entered Into at the
Cleveland conference. This will mean

that I>»wl« must recede from his orig¬
inal position of not entering into .State
agreements. It will also mean a con-

ctsslon on the part of operators In ac¬

cepting the scale agreed upon at the
Joint conference. In this way both sWcs
will have made some concessions."
The scale will be met In central snri

a portion of Western I'ennsylvanla. but
on a strict open shop basis. The wane
will be paid, but the union will not he

recognised and the check off will not be
a part of the agreement. Under no cir¬
cumstances will the check off be met by
Indiana, .operators, either.
With the resumption of the meeting*

scheduled for this afternoon, even opti¬
mistic representatives of both sides are

unwilling to predict any more than a

probable agreement between the big lake
coal shippers and their men as the final
outcome,

President A. M. Ogle of the National
Coal Association, after his defeat Tues¬
day In th# meeting «»f the Indians op¬
erators Association at Terre Haute,
which he tried to Induce to be repre¬
sented here, has called a meeting "f the
director* of the 'National Coal Associ¬
ation for Monday In New York city

Definite Information has reached both
operators and mine union officials liere

that the Pittsburgh Coal Producers As¬
sociation, Rising unespectetl influence nn

th» Indiana operations, which Mr. Ogle
was unable to counteract, persuaded
the Hoosler mine owners to decline the
Imitation to participate In vhat wjis

to have been a conference to fl* a tia-|
tlonal basic wage and countrywide work¬
ing conditions.

C»«1e defied.

In oAe interview given out by an

official of the association Monday the
statement was made that "Ogle had
nothing to do with the Western, Penn¬
sylvania field and that any of his acts
with reference to s ,«cttlement of the
wage question or working conditions
was not binding on Western Pennsyl¬
vania operators."
According to the information received

here to-da.v the Indiana operators, be¬
cause of the strength of the Pittsburgh
Coal Association In the bituminous In¬
dustry, bowed to the will of the Western
Pennsylvania men and refused to c.ome
Into the local conference. The plans

fontlnned on .Second Page.

Automobile Tmirlng a pl^asur* with Atsecl-
aud To ir< (tuld*. News sod *'ibway stands,

80c. Aut' mobile Club of America. N.T..Ad\>.

BANKS HERE TO FINANCE
STATE'S COAL SHIPMENTS

Form Syndicate to Go to Rescue of Public, Providing
Miller With Proper Backing in Negotiations

Over Allotments With Hoover.

New York banks have* come to the
rtsoue of the public In the coal emer¬

gency and have pledged themselves to
underwrite the cost of all coal Wash¬
ington assigns the entire State, Eugene
H. Outerbrldge, chairman of the Gov¬
ernor's Coal Commission unnounced yes¬
terday.

While the chairman would not dis¬
close the personnel of the syndicate he
indicated it embraced the leading bank¬
ing houses of this city, and was organ¬
ized under pressure last week to pro¬
vide Gov. Miller with proper financial
backing for his conference on coal with
Herbert Hoover, Secretary of Commerce.
Chairman Outerbrldge described a

hasty telephone appeal to the leading
bankers here a week ago Tuesday for
volunteers to provide means of meeting
the Government's financial requirement
that all allocated coal be paid for when
it crossed the State line. The response
was unanimous, he said. That oyt of
ttwn bankers are not represented was

due to lack of time to canvass them.
Without the organization of the syndi¬
cate, Mr. Outerbricige explained, Gov.
Miller's presence in Washington would
probably have availed little, inasmuch us

the Government insisted upon all appli¬
cant States furnishing proof of financial
stan ling.

SHOPMEN REJECT
PRESIDENT'S PUN

Won't Leave Seniority to Rail

,
Labor Hoard.Declare Fight

to Finish.

ROADS TO DISCUSS IT

j Meeting To-morrow May Leave
Door Open for Further

Negotiations.

The flhopmen'n union hero yesterday
rejected President Harding's strike

plan of leaving the Hettlement of the

seniority question to the railroad labor

board, without waiting to fee what

the railroads will do at the meeting of
executives to-morrow.
"The lssuo will be derided on Its

merits, not on a compromise basis,"
they declared. "It's a flght to the
finish row."
The local committee, representing

25,000 strikers, wired B. M. Jewell,
national president of the union, urg-

lng that the Administration in Waah-
ington "be lorcad to show whether It

stands for real Americanism or the
brand of Americanism represented by
a few hard boiled railroad officials
who would wreck our country in their
lust for power."

Regardless of union action, railroad
executives will meet here to-morrow
and decide whether they will permit
the railway labor board to settle the
seniority dispute. Mr. Harding's latest
suggeMtlon was to let the hoard ar-

bitrate this question, which has been
the stumbling block throughout.
The railroads. It is understood. will *o

on record n* to exactly what terms they
Will accept. Thin may leave ttie way

optn to further negotiation. Meanwhile
the roads continue to rebuild their shop
Personnel oy employing new men and
reemploying a few of the strikers who
have grown tired of the strike and want
their old Jobs back.
The New York. New Haven and Hart¬

ford reported 251 additional skilled men
were hired yesterday. The I«ackawanna
added TO to Its Kingsland shops, whMi
are now almost normal. The Krie haA
restored four passenger trains annulled
since July 1, because of the "probable
early settlement of the coal strike."

Five strikers and 123 new men were

employed by the Krie yesterday, officials
of that road said. The number of shop-
men at work in 5.>13, of whom 2.040 are
old employee*, they declared. This Is
B0 per cent, of normal. The L^ehlgh Val-
Icy reported "ttie usual Increase In the
working forces of shopmen."
The Association of Railway Execu¬

tive* issued figures on freight car load¬
ings showing the week that ended July
29 Increased over the corresponding
week in 1921, hut decreased from 1920
The total cars loaded on American rail¬
roads for the week was SR9.733, Coal
loadings showed a slight advance over
the previous week.

J. J. Pnwil. chairman of the local
strike committee, said last night the
railroads are "sitting on a volcano,"
considering tfie possibility of the other
railroad unions being drawn In.

MAN ARRESTED IN TEST
OF TRAFFIC CARD RULE

Drivers Will Appeal if Con¬
victed in General Sessions.

An HUtomoblh* driver was arrested
yesterday nea* fTie

%
Criminal Court

Building to terfl the constitutionality <>f
the new ordinance requiring drivers to
carry warning cards with photographs
attached, to he punched for traffl rule
violations. The man is Kugene A Bn-
flnger, a si| manufacturer of 3S10
Broadway, ft- is paroled for hearing
to-day. The test Is being made by the
American Automobile Owners Associa¬
tion, which contends the ordinance con¬
flict* with the State traffic regulations.
If the man la held for trial and convicted
In' fecial Session* an &pt>*at wfll be
.a tan to hlghar courts

Under the proposed arrangement, tt
was learned, the New York bank* will
probably take up and pay the bills of
hiding on all incoming coal shipment*,
later being reimbursed by dealers se¬

curing the coal, who will pay an Interest
charge yet to be determined.
From the first frost this fall till after

New Year's New York will not get really
warm. Eugene H. OuterbrlUge, chairman
of the Governor's Coal Commission, in¬
dicated yesterday.

Anthracite, which tnost householders
use, shows a four months' national defi¬
cit on production, amounting to 30.000.-
000 tons. Mr. Outerbrldge said. Grant¬
ing a settlement of the coal strike at
current conferences, of which the chair¬
man was optimistic, production would
hardly be resumed till nearly September
1 and normal bunkers would not reap¬
pear, the chairman's figures bhowed, un¬

til another third of a year at the
earliest.

Herbert Hoover's recent prediction
that supervision would be practically
imperative three months at least after
any strike settlement drew from Mr.
Outerkrldge comments foreshadowing
Federal and State authorities will be
having full s-vy about the coal business
well on toward eprlng.

Fail to Hold Conference in

Washington Because of Late
*

1 Arrival.
¦*

MAY ANSWER TO-MORROW

Harding Is Still Giving Major
Portion of Time to Rail

Problem.

I Special Diipatrh to Thb X*w Toaic TImuld.
N>* Vork Herald Bureau, I
H asliincton, II. Aug. 9. I

Loaders of the seven striking rail-
road shor unionr failod to meet In
Washington to-day to consider and
frame an answer to Pr'*aldent Har-
dlug'r. latest settlement proposal. In
midaftcrnoon the meeting of union
executives was postponed until to¬
morrow so that an entire day could
be given to the meeting.
Simf of the union executives did

not reach Washington until late af¬
ternoon and they were fatigued from
traveling. A statement was issued to
the effect that their trains were late.
Bert M. Jewell, head of the aftllt-

ated shop workers' union.?, stated to-

day that no answer would be given
the f'resident until Friday, if then.
Home time will probably be taken for
discussion befor> any action is taken,
he .said. '

There was a noticeable absence to-«

day of hints that tiie President's settle-
ment proposal would turned down,
There was no action in any quar¬

ter, although President Hardin* Is still
K'vlnic the major portion of his time
to the problem. This morning the
President received seven representatives
of the shop workora on the Pennsylvania
J tail rood who remained at work ivhcn
the strike was railed. They « xplalned
to the President tb»lr altitude on the
seniority question as it affects the men

who remained loyal to the railroads.
'S|»raklns for the delegation, < "hair-
>nan T. H. Davis said that the workers
on the Job wanted to get the Presi¬
dent'* idea as to how the men who had
remained loyal and had advanced In

seniority uouid be treated under tha
latest settlement proposal. Ho said a

majority of the shop emplojeea of the
Pennsylvania system east of Pittsburgh
had remained at work.
"When the strike call was Issued." he

said, "approximately TO per cent, of the
shop men on the Pennsylvania refused to

quit work. At the present time only
about 22 pe.r cent of the men are on
strike and their places have all been
filled with efficient workmen. We want
to lay before the President our views
concerning the »enlor1ty question and to
Insist that whatever settlement Is made
by the railroad labor board or other
agency, of this Issue, the rights and In-
terests of the men who remained at
work ahould be sufficiently protected."

Asked if he favored the restoration of
the men who went, out on strike, Davis
replied that that would alt depend on
the efflrleni-y of those who applied for
reinstatement-.

"The equipment on the Pennsylvania
Railroad," he said, "so far as I have
l»een able ta Judge, has not been depleted
In the leant as a result of the strike."

Davis said he would hold himself In
readiness for a further summons from'
the White Mouse to discuss the rtilj
strike situation
leaders of the strikers aaaemfelad in

Wsshlngton will muke no forecast of
their action They skress telegrams
being received from local unions charac-
tertlnK the Pre«lrlent'a latest proposal
aa unfair and urging that It be turned
down, l.nbov, the weekly publication of
the sixteen affiliated standard railroad
unions, in Its latest number carries a
banner headline across the front page
saying "Harding surrenders to rallroada
on seniority isaue." Kd itor1*1 policy of
the paper ia controlled by ths union
leadera, who are assembling here to act
«n tha Preeld«T»t'» proposal.

1.300 QUIT POSTS

Action Protest Against
Troops Guarding

Right of Way
at Joiiet.

0. K.'D BY BIG i HEADS

Men Not Expected to Work
Under Prevailing Condi¬

tions, Say Leaders.

MILITIAMEN ARE ACCUSED

Unions Declare Members Wer®
Fired On and Threatened

While on Duty.

Special Dispatch to The New Vi«k Herald
Cleveland, Aug. 9..Brotherhood

members have begun to walk out.
Joining the ranks of the 400,000 shop¬
men whose refusal to work already
has seriously crippled the transporta¬
tion system of the country.
Brotherhood officials express fear

that the brotherhood strike will be¬
come general, involving 2,000,000 rail
workers In various union brunches,
stopptng trains throughout the na¬
tion and brlngig an idtistrlal paralysis
such as the country never has known.
The first walkout occurred at Joiiet,

111., wl ere 1.300 men quit in protest
against troops guarding rights of way.
The men were employed by the Elgin,
Joiiet and Eastern Railroad. Those
who quit included engineers, firemen,
conductors and trainmen. The switch¬
men are threatening to follow suit.

t'anaea Grnve Concern.
News of the walkout occasioned grave

concern at the brotherhood headquat-
tera in Cleveland.
"Now that the walkouts have starter!,it Is hard to tell when and where they

will end," said P. B. Robertson, provi¬
dent of the Brotnerhood. of Locomotive
Klremen. "The nation's transportation
system is hanging by a thread. It has
been difficult for some time for us to
keep our members in line. .

Warren S. Stone, president of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Kngineers,
declared that the situation is as serious
at fifty other places as it is Joiiet.
"Our men are not expected to work

under such conditions as now prevail at

many railroad terminals," Mr.
*

Htone
r-atd. "I am telling them that wherever
their lives are endangered by guard*
thev should go home and stay there.
They are Justified in remaining away
from railroad company property under
existing conditions.
"Guards and members of the .state

militia at Jollct have fired at our men.
threatened them and made the gituatlon
*n intolerable that It probably
possible for them to remain at work

'\V G Lee. prealdcnt of the Brother¬
hood of Railroad Trainmen, and L. B.
Robertson, president of the
of Locomotive Klrem-n and Knglnemen.

"S&jS? & Secured he had wired
the representative of the tra nmen on
the Elgin. Joiiet and KMtern laM night
that whenever the members "f
ganizatlon have positive proof 'bat th
are being ill treated by railroad guards
and their llives endangered they had
his permission to stay away from rail
road company property.

President Robertson said he ^nd I resIden? Stone had sent a Joint »

their representatives at Joiiet last nightKav a-vav from the railroad company
vroperty If «helr lives were In dang .r

through armed guards.
*fit«l Joint Mfiuir.

Pmlicnt Robertson al«» wild that h»
had received a moMMUre from hi* repre¬
sentative at Terre Haute, ind.. thla
rr.omin* that brotherhood men -were be
Ir.jt subjected «o abuse by hundreds or
arm^d aoldlera guardinit railroad lin*s
leading to utrlp mines !n that territory
pnd had replle.l that If there «u danger
they should »tay away.

Brotherhood chiefs In Cleveland hv
that complaints of the "tnxip and gttard
menace'1 ha'*'* been i>ourlni{ In from th->
iiorthVMt and nouthwest for wvcn'.
day*.

At Alliance, Neb., located on the Bur
ling-ton Railroad. » brotherhood member
was shot. by a nuard. tliey gay.

Affidavits showing «hat tli" man tho-
wa* not Interfering- with guards are In
the band* of (lie Bputhtrhoud of Kail-
way Trainmen.

Other railroad* where the "troof> men
are", hn* been repotted are the Texu
Parlflr Mlsfuirl. Kaniie and Texas
<'!ilca*o and Northwestern, the Virginia
and the Louisville an,I Nashville.

PARLEY TO-DA Y MAY END
TIEUP AT JOLIET YARDS

Protest Against Troops Crip¬
ples Chicago Rail Service.

*tfrt«l Dttpnti b In Tim Nr.w Vnmc ltr»< #.
Chtcaoo. An«r A <-'inf»r''n<'.' ti

morrow may bring the return of thv
2.M0 tia n service employee* of ft
I'lgln Jollet and l/astern ItallmwH. an
Important jar' of »'hl' hk<»'s Intricate lo¬
cal r»ll system. who went on strike to-
day In protett against Hie presence of
Htate troops in the terminal yards at
Jollet. where two men were killed and
the Will county Sheriff was wouiWM lit
a shop strike riot <>n Mondaj*.
The protMt strike voted at

iimm meeting of the Big Four" men last
night, according to (,'lnrltt o I >rty, chair¬
man of the organised rail men of 1

division. The trainmen, he Mid, IwlteVft
the trciopa «>. not ne. de-l In
"M«*t i*f the railroad worker- «|fe or

dfrly cH!»en«#" ha fall. The


